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The Trinity Trumpet 

 

Wednesday Evening  

LIGHT Celebration 

May 3 at 6:00 pm 
 

Wednesday Evening  

Traditional Worship 

May 10, 17, 24 & 31 

at 6:00 pm 
 

Saturday Evening Worship 

May 6  

at 5:30 pm 
 

Sunday Morning Worship 

May 7, 14, 21 & 28 

 at 9:00 am  
 

Monthly Communion 

 at the Nursing Homes  
Linn Haven  

Rehab & Healthcare  

May 2 at 4:00 pm  
 

NH Nursing & Rehab.  

& Kensington Place 

May 2 at  3:00 pm  

The Trinity Trumpet is a  

publication of  

Trinity Lutheran Church  

223 South Water Avenue 

 New Hampton IA  50659  

(641) 394-2552 
 

Ministers 

All who believe 
 

Pastors 
Pr. Kevin Frey 

Pr. Cindy Krause 
 

Office Manager 
Ellen Franzen 

 

Head Organist 
Dennis Strum  

 

The mission of our congregation is to multiply and equip the children of God’s household! 

 On Thursday morning (April 20th) I went for a walk at about 6:30 a.m.                

It was light out—the dark days of winter are over.  It was a cloudy day, 

however, and a fairly strong breeze.  The temperature wasn’t too bad, 

though.  I wore a sweatshirt with the hood up, but I didn’t need to be                       

bundled up in layers as I had been earlier when I went out for a walk.                  

The grass was green and the trees were beginning to bud.  Here and  

there I could see a flower coming up through the soil.  The promise of 

spring was in the air.  It definitely wasn’t here yet, but the promise was 

definitely there. 

 

 That morning reminded me of the time we are living in.  The Apostle              

Paul called it “already—not yet.”  We have already received the gift of               

salvation—we have that promise.  But we have not yet received it                     

completely and won’t until we obtain our full inheritance when we meet 

God face-to-face.  In the meantime, we will have to face some clouds  

and some cold breezes.  But the dark days of sin are over and the                

promise of warm, sunny days are hinted at. 

 

 Spring is in the air and so is salvation.  We can’t really be sure                   

what spring and summer here in Iowa will be like; however, Jesus has                       

assured us that salvation will be perfect.  That is something we can                

always count on no matter what stormy weather we might have to face 

here on earth. 

 

                              Easter blessings, 

                                 Pastor Cindy 
 

 

NOTE:  We are beginning our summer worship schedule earlier this 

year.  Wednesday, May 3rd, will be our last Wednesday night supper and 

worship will be a LIGHT wrap-up.  Beginning Wednesday, May 10th, 

our 6 p.m. worship service will be a traditional service.  There will be 

no worship service on Saturdays beginning May 13th until the fall.  

We will resume our school year format in September.   

May 
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Trinity’s Summer Worship Schedule 
Wednesday Traditional Service at 6:00 p.m. starting May 10th 

No Saturday Services starting May 13th until September 9th  

Sunday services will remain at 9:00 a.m. 

**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

A Message From The Council President 
 

I would like to start this month’s message by saying thank you to Nancy and Dean Morris for sharing their yard and 

home for the Easter sunrise service. The sun came up over the trees by the pond right on cue. During the service you 

could hear turkeys gobbling and chirping, geese honking, birds singing, it was simply fantastic. This is always one of  

my favorite services. I would like to see us do more outdoor services. We could have them in the courtyard at the              

Church or at one of our parks.  

 

I would also like to extend a thank you to Gary Griffin and the bell choir. I don’t know how they do it, but they just 

make those bells sing! They do put in a lot of practice and are very committed. They make services even more                       

enjoyable when the play. 

 

This month’s ministry I would like to highlight is the Youth Committee with Caitlin Sittig as the chairperson. Caitlin 

stays busy with the youth coming up with ways to raise monies for the annual youth mission trip. Selling scrip cards, 

hosting the chicken dinner, sponsoring a silent auction, and now sponsoring a 5k walk / run, Caitlin and the youth stay 

very busy. She has newer ideas she is implementing and doing a wonderful job. Besides her work with the youth, you 

can find Caitlin and her husband Trevor either cooking for a Wednesday night meal, or helping by working on them.                    

If you would like to help the youth with one of their fundraising projects, or if you have an idea that you think may help 

them, give Caitlin a call. I am sure she would appreciate any help or input.   

 

            Thank you for your April Mission Cross contributions to Bremwood. The donations will be appreciated. 

 

            For May our Mission Cross project will be to collect school supplies that the youth will take with them  

            on their mission trip this summer. Items suggested include: backpacks; wide-rule notebooks; folders;  

            No. 2 pencils; erasers; pencil sharpeners; crayons; colored pencils; markers; pens; wide-rule notebook 

paper;  graph paper; art sketch pads;  three-ring binders; tab dividers; clear, plastic cover sheets; construction paper;                        

protractors; compasses; child-safe scissors; washable glue; glue sticks; pencil boxes; daily schedule planners; book covers; 

washable paint sets and lunch boxes/bags.  Let's help those communities provide necessary items that are not always available 

to the school children.  

 

Mother's Day will soon be here. Consider a gift of coffee for someone special in your life. Fair Trade coffee is available for      

purchase in regular and decaf as well as 3 flavored varieties: hazelnut (regular and decaf), French vanilla, and caramel toffee. 

Prices are listed in the display case. Great coffee sourced directly from small farmers.  

We will be receiving new members on May 3rd & 7th with a reception                    

following the service.  Please plan to stay and meet our new members.   
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about the lutherans 

Women and the Reformation  

I am prepared to lose everything, even life or limb. May  God  stand  by  me.” So  wrote                    

Argula von Grumbach (1492–1563/68?) from Bavaria, who found Martin Luther’s                

message of Christian freedom and equality empowering. This noble woman challenged                 

an entire Catholic university in Ingolstadt in defense of Lutheran faith and a student                  

persecuted  for  “Lutheran  heresy.”  This best-selling lay author with her letter-treatises 

eventually disappeared under pressure from male authorities. Luther considered her a                    

valiant hero of faith. 

The Protestant principles “scripture alone,” “grace alone,” and “priesthood of all believers” inspired women just 

like men to reengage Christian faith and find renewed spiritual meaning in their daily vocations.  With the 

newly written catechisms and hymns, women were equipped to teach the revived faith to their households, 

where they exercised significant leadership in matters of religious practice. Women lost the monastic option as 

convents were closed in Protestant areas, but they benefited significantly from the education provided even for 

peasant girls. 

Whereas the Reformation theology proclaimed equality in Christian love and freedom from                                  

human-made bonds, women were forbidden to preach or teach in public. Motherhood was presented to 

women as the holiest of callings, on a par with that of apostles and bishops. So women used creativity in                   

embracing their domestic calling and the authority it brought along. 

Katharine Schütz Zell (1498–1562), a widely published lay author who had no children of her own, identified                   

herself with a calling of a  "church mother.” In this role she exercised pastoral authority by the side of her                                                                   

pastor-husband in Strasbourg, even daring to preach at funerals. Her scintillating writings in defense of                               

marriage may have caused an uproar, yet her pastoral texts and a hymnbook demonstrate her desire to                        

promote ecumenical unity and to empower Christians to sing the gospel with new voices. Like von   Grumbach,                     

she also corresponded with Luther. 

Another associate of Luther was Duchess Elisabeth von Braunschweig (1485–1555), who used her authority as 

the “mother of the people in her land” to implement Lutheran faith through legislation. Like her own mother 

earlier, Elisabeth had suffered exile from her Catholic husband and children once she confessed her faith in 

public by receiving the sacrament in  a Lutheran rite. Her advice to her son, whom she groomed as a Lutheran 

ruler, was that he should obey God, the emperor—and his mother. 

Of all the Reformation mothers, the most famous  is Luther’s beloved  Katharina                 

von  Bora (1499–1552). She won the heart and admiration of Luther, who had                

orchestrated the escape of Katharina and eleven other nuns from their convent.                          

As his equal “partner in calamity,” Katharina mothered their six children and                  

managed the intricate finances and other affairs of their bustling household.                  

Luther admitted that next to the Holy Spirit, he obeyed his wife-“lord,” Katharina. 

Katharina von Bora 

These and other mothers of faith took significant risks and endured criticism if not 

even persecution for their choices. Their involvement was crucial for the new faith to 

take root. 

Kirsi Stjerna 

Copyright © 2016 Augsburg Fortress. Permission is granted for congregations to reproduce these pages 

provided copies are for local use only and this copyright notice appears. 

   Argula von Grumbach 
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Last month’s scenario was: You attend worship on Sunday morning, but during the service you watch a basketball 

game on your Smart Phone (or spend time doing anything else other than paying attention).                                               

Which commandment(s) did you break? 

 

The first commandment says that “You shall have no other gods” and Luther’s explanation is “We are to fear, love,  

and trust God above all things.”  When you are not giving God your full attention in church, you are breaking this             

commandment, and whenever you put something else, like basketball, before God, you are breaking the first                               

commandment.  You are also breaking the third commandment by not keeping the Sabbath holy.  Luther’s explanation 

says that we are to gladly hear the word of God and learn it.  You are also breaking the fourth commandment.                        

Although the fourth commandment says that you are to honor your father and your mother, Luther’s explanation                      

includes all persons in authority.  You are not respecting the pastor(s) if you are not paying attention to what they are 

saying, and are, therefore, breaking the fourth commandment. 

 

This month’s scenario is: Instead of giving a portion of your income as your offering, you save all of it to take a                     

vacation to Europe.  Which commandment(s) have you broken? 

Ten Commandments Exercise 

CedarValley Hospice 
Making Each Moment Matter 

What:   This ongoing, grief support group is open to individuals in the community who have 

lost a loved one to suicide.  This group aims to help those grieving the death of a loved one.  It is a 

“drop-in” group, meaning you can come and go as you please depending on your needs or monthly 

availability. 
 

This group is being provided in partnership with donations from Alive and Running  

Iowa and the support of the Iowa Chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. 

 

When:  6 to 7:30 p.m., fourth Thursday of the month throughout 2017 

 
This group will continue throughout the year on the fourth Thursday of the month with the exception of 

November when the group will meet on Nov. 16 due to the Thanksgiving holiday. 

 

Where:  Kimball Ridge Building, 1st Floor Boardroom, 2101 Kimball Ave., Waterloo 

 

 

Cost:  Free  

 

 

For more information:   Contact Kassidi Poots or Nathan Schutt at 319-272-2002 
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   Date:  Saturday, May 13                 

   Registration:  7:00 a.m.                 

   Start Time:  8:00 a.m. 

   Location:  Trinity Lutheran Church Parking Lot, New Hampton 

   Awards:  1st, 2nd & 3rd Place medals to each age group for males & females 
 

   Entry Fees:  $20.00 - prior to May 1st (guaranteed t-shirt)                         

             $25.00 - after May 1st 

 

 Registration forms are available in the church office or call 394-2552 and a form can be 

 emailed to you. 

 

 Proceeds benefit the Trinity Lutheran Church Youth 2017 Mission Trip. 
 

SUHR DAIRY and friends Annual Farm Tour Days 
May 1, 2, 3, 2017       

Open until 7 pm  

2539 Quinlan Ave., Fredericksburg, IA 
 

Always Free! 

**********************************************************************************************************

Beer and Theology for May 

Our Beer and Theology night for May will be sharing faith stories.  Come and join us 

for a cold drink and some great conversation in the back room at Big Ed’s Firehouse on 

Thursday, May 18th at 8 pm.   

**********************************************************************************************************

Star Mentoring ~ Brighten the Life of a Child 
                     Mentor One Child, Change Two Lives 
 

What is Mentoring? 

Mentoring is a committed friendship relationship between an adult and youth which focuses on developing             

the character and capabilities of a young person.  A Mentoring Program is a wonderful way to connect youth 

with caring adults who can help them aspire, achieve, and develop to their fullest potential.  Mentoring has a 

powerful role in shaping lives.  All young people need support and seeing the world through another’s eyes 

helps a child grow.   
 

What is a Mentor? 

A mentor is an adult, 21 years or older who provides a young person with support, friendship, reinforcement 

and constructive example.  Mentors are good listeners, people who care and who want to make a difference            

in the lives of our youth.  To become a volunteer mentor in our program an individual must: 

  --complete a mentor application 

  --attend two, 1 ½ hour trainings  

  --receive satisfactory background and personal reference checks 

  --participate in an in-home interview 

  --commit to meeting with a youth for at least 1 hr/week for 1 year.   
 

Contact Information. 

If you would like the chance to make a difference in a child’s life or know of a child that could benefit from  

a mentoring relationship, please contact Jennifer Knutson at 641-394-4053, ext. 220 or by email:             

ccstarmentoring@gmail.com 

mailto:ccstarmentoring@gmail.com
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LIGHT Newsletter 
April 2017 

THANK YOU!!  
Thank you to all of our volunteers 

who have made LIGHT possible this 

year. From the teachers to the 

shepherds to the meal cooks, we 

appreciate what each of  you 

shared! LIGHT is now off for the 

summer and will resume in 

September. Have a great summer!! 

Praise Party!  
We will be ending our year with an 

end of the year celebration on 

Wednesday, May 3. Our “Praise 

Party” will begin with a meal at 

5:00, followed by our special music 

celebration at 6:00. Following the 

celebration program we will have 

ice cream in the fellowship hall. All 

are welcome to join us! 

Vacation Bible School  
The dates for VBS are July 17-20 

with our theme being “Camp Out – 

Getting ‘Smore of Jesus.” VBS is 

open for anyone who completed 

preschool thru fifth grade.   The 

times for VBS are 8am to  11am. 

We hope this will allow people to 

plan swim lessons around our VBS 

time. Also new this year is a 

preschool class!   We are looking 

for volunteers to help with both the 

planning and teaching of Vacation 

Bible School. If you would like to 

volunteer, please contact Emily 

Sanford at trinluthss@gmail.com . 

 Wednesday Schedule  
Meal: 5:00 - 5:50 

Worship 6:00 – 6:30 

LIGHT Education: 6:30-7:15 

Upcoming Dates  
May 3 – End of Year Celebration 

July 17-20 – Vacation Bible School 

LIGHT Feedback  
Please let us know what your 

experience with LIGHT has been 

this year. There are parent and 

teacher survey forms in the office. 
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**********************************************************************************************************

     Congratulations to all those who are graduating from high schools, colleges,                           

universities and other programs at this time of year.  Our high school graduates are                   

invited to wear their cap and gown to Baccalaureate Service on Sunday, May 21 at the 

9:00 a.m. service.   
       

      Seniors graduating this spring are:  Brandon Brincks, Dalton Brummond, Kaylee Buckendahl,                

Jordon Drewelow, Michael Drewelow, Isaiah Drilling, Nolan Dungey, Kyle Hale, Serina Hovden,                    

Cierra Kane, Sadie Nymeyer, Lexi Rasmussen, Valerie Rinken, Coulton Roberson, Morgan  Smith, 

Carter Stochl, Levi Tank, Madison TeKippe, Jacob Usher, Zach Wemark and Mariah Wickham.   

 

  We also invite all graduates and their families along with members of Trinity to a Reception in the  

Fellowship Hall following the 9:00 am service.  Please join us! 

 
(Meet with cap and gown in the Fireside Room at 8:45 a.m.) 

**********************************************************************************************************

College Graduates 

We would like to honor our members who have graduated from colleges, universities or other                    

programs, in the June Trumpet.  Please contact the office and let us know if you have had someone 

graduate in your family this spring.   The office number is 394-2552 or email information to                   

trinityc@iowatelecom.net. 

**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

Vacation Bible School News 
Bible School this summer will be held July 17-20.  We will be starting at 8 am to 11 am.                     

VBS is for kids that have completed preschool through 5th grade.  Older youth are                    

welcome to be volunteers for the younger kids.  We will feed the kids a snack in the middle 

of the morning.  Please mark your calendars now so your kids can join us for a fun week!                       

Registration forms are available outside the church office.   
 

Cost is $10 per child with a family maximum of $25.  Please return registrations as 

soon as possible.  Remember VBS is open to members and other children in the area.  Also 

let us know if any older youth can volunteer. 

Trinity Website:  http://trinitylutherannewhampton.org  

Campership Forms 
If you have a child attending one of the Bible Camps this summer, there are camperships available to help with the cost.  

Fill out a form and return to the office.  Forms can be found in the coat room with the camp information or by calling the 

office and having one emailed to you.  Summer will be here soon! 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL   
Join us every Sunday morning at 10:00 am following worship in the Fireside Room.  Everyone 

is invited to join the group for interesting topics. 
 

May 7: Luther Trivia 

May14: Mission Work with Lynne (Larson) Robins 

May 21: Current Issues 

May 28: Memorial Day Weekend/No Class 
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**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

TWELCA NEWS  

We want to thank all who have helped contribute materials, sew and hem our quilts for LWR.              

We will meet May 3 & 10 at 8:30 – 11:30.  Come and join us for the fellowship. 
 

The second Wednesday, May 10 both circles will meet at 1:30 for Bible study with Geri Oltrogge 

as hostess in the Fireside Room and Orla Wiley hosting in the Conference Room. All are  welcome to come. 

 

Friday, May 19 is the Bremwood Salad Luncheon at 1:00 pm in Waverly.  

************ 

Plan to attend the Synodical Women’s Convention June 17 

Make sure to mark your calendars and attend! Registration forms are available on the Synod website 

or on Trinity’s bulletin board.   The early registration fee must be postmarked by May 25 for $45, 

with a fee of $55 due after May 26.  If you have questions about nominations and scholarships that are 

available, please contact June Sweitzer.  (394-5421) 

                                                    June Sweitzer 

  If you have supplied a cake or bars for an event,                                

please remember to pickup your pan in the kitchen.    

Trinity  

    Lutheran  

  Church 

 

              We want to give a special thanks to all our Wednesday night cooks:  (in alphabetical   

            order) Kathy & Bob Beckman, Paul & Kathy Braithwaite, Sarah Collins, Tony &    

            Donna Gebel, Susanne Hauge, Bev Jerdee, Dee McGrath, Jeremy & Lacey McGrath,  

            Mission Trip Youth & Parents, Andrea Rochford, Linda Roths, Linda Schwickerath,   

            Trevor & Caitlyn Sittig, Stewardship Committee and spouses, and Marge Strum. 

 

We also thank the many people who helped serve and clean up, especially Sheryl Linderbaum and Muriel 

Meyer who helped nearly every week.  We also thank the many people who brought desserts.  The Wednes-

day night supper has been a huge success thanks to the hard work of all of you.  Thank you, thank you, thank 

you!!!! 

Book Club 
We will be reading True Sisters by Sandra Dallas.  This is a novel based on true events, Sandra Dallas delivers the 
story of four women-seeking the promise of salvation and prosperity in a new land who come together on a              
harrowing journey.  We will be meeting at Jane Kraft’s home on Tuesday, May 16th at 7:00.  This will be our last 
meeting until September. 

                 On Saturday, April 8th the 3 Conference “In Gathering” was held in Sheffield at   

                 Zion St. John Lutheran Church.  The semi was loaded with 742 boxes:  3,032 quilts, 

                 38 blankets, 417 school kits, 738 personal care kits, 443 baby care kits, 100 fabric   

                 kits and 37 pounds of soap for LWR. 

 

Thanks to all the quilters and a special thanks to everyone who helped box the  quilts and load the truck.  We also 

thank Marlin Nystel and Adis Lee for hauling the quilts and kits to Sheffield. 

 

From Trinity we delivered:  196 quilts, 4 blanket and 30 personal care kits.  Good Work Ladies! 
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**********************************************************************************************************

Muriel Meyer, Danice Larson, Mike & Kathy Babcock will serve in May.  

 

(Communion dates:  May 6,7,10,14,17,21,24 and 28). 

 

Thank you to  

 Joy Hall, Nancy Morris and Paul & Kathy Braithwaite for serving in April. 

**********************************************************************************************************

Bass, Bobbi Jo          5/1 

Kuehn, Jason      5/1  

McGrath, Kinnick   5/1 

Pemble, Amannda   5/1  

Zabel, Trent      5/1  

Zeien, Niki      5/1 

Anderson, Rosemary  5/2  

Hemann, Wynn    5/2 

Kraft, Dave       5/2  

Liddle, Julie      5/2 

Wegner, Sue       5/2  

Ede, Burke      5/3 

Stochl, Rich       5/3  

Vikdal, Ron       5/3  

Durjick, Sanja     5/4 

Fenske, Noah     5/4 

Kruse, Landon            5/4 

Vowell, Nicole    5/4  

Dirksen, Darwin    5/6 

Cordes, Lexie     5/7  

Gitch, Donald      5/7  

Griffin, Aidan       5/7 

Jaschen, Dave     5/7 

Kriener, Charlie    5/7  

McKenna, Tyler    5/7  

Pint, Emersyn     5/7 

Reicherts, Tori     5/7  

Burgart, Sarah     5/8  

Pfaffle, Koltin     5/8 

Sanford, Emily    5/8 

Drewelow, Vern    5/9  

Wenzlaff, Madison    5/9 

Boehmer, Ace      5/10 

Broughton, Blaize    5/12 

Engel, Shirley      5/12  

Meyer, Kris                   5/12 

Frey, Pr. Kevin      5/13  

Kuehner, Emmett          5/13 

McGee, Jack          5/13 

Rochford, Carlee           5/13 

Fenneman, Glenn     5/14              

Gebel, Tony        5/14  

Hemann, Jessica     5/14 

Rieck, Cindy      5/14  

Brincks, Sherrie     5/16  

Drilling, Rhonda    5/16  

Liddle, Haley      5/17 

Sorensen, Cassie    5/17  

Sorensen, Stephanie   5/17  

Underwood, Adam        5/17 

Babcock, Andrew    5/18  

Hauser, Gatlin      5/18  

Heimerdinger, Dave   5/18  

Knapp, Madison     5/18  

Sittig, Trever       5/18 

Zabel, Paige       5/18 

Dust, Emily       5/19 

King, Brady        5/19  

Schwickerath, Brent   5/19  

Engel, Heinz      5/20  

Hart, Cheryl       5/20  

Heit, Jordan       5/20  

Nymeyer, Carletta    5/20  

Pearce, Rodney      5/20  

Rausch, Reid                 5/20 

Roths, Linda       5/20 

Sjobakken, Paul     5/20  

Broughton, Carter    5/21 

Grove, Jim                 5/21  

Barker, Nicole      5/22  

Becker, Donna      5/22  

Jerdee, Bev        5/22  

Mohring, Roger      5/22  

Rinken, Valerie     5/22 

Rochford, Connor          5/22 

Sullivan, Vi       5/22 

Underwood, Brittany     5/23 

Dirksen, Danny      5/25  

Duneman, Liz       5/25  

Nelson, LaVerne    5/25  

Wegner, Spencer    5/25  

Burgart, Linda      5/26 

Dungey, Everett       5/26  

Pesek, Hunter       5/26  

Schmitt, Jordan      5/26  

Ede, LeAnn        5/27  

Pint, Lanette       5/27  

Reicks, Marlene     5/27 

Groth, Jacob       5/29  

Flansche, Robert    5/31  

Gage, Brian        5/31  

Hoeck, Madison     5/31  

Sanford, Kael      5/31  

LeRoy & Roxanne Gray        5/1  

Darrell & Vi Albrecht         5/4     

Steve & Dee McGrath       5/10  

Dean & Ellen Franzen           5/11  

Harlan & Betty Pose        5/12 

Bill & Geraldine Bravener           5/13 

Dave & Michelle Liddle                5/14    

Brian & Julie Hoffman          5/15       

Steve & Rosanna Timmerman     5/18     

Dennis & Kendra Crooks             5/19         
                              

LaVerne & Mary Nelson                    5/20 

Gregg &  Lois Shattuck                      5/20 

Darrell & Ellen Anderson       5/21 

Blake & Stephanie Sorensen              5/24 

Chris & Dawn Cain                      5/26 

Robert & Amy Newbrough                5/26 

Billy & Katie Franzen         5/28 

Dave & Deb Heimerdinger         5/28 

Gary & Melody King                         5/28 

Russ & Val Horner           5/29 

Jeremy & Lacey McGrath      5/29 
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Monday, May 1 
9:00 am – 7:00 pm Suhr Farm Tour 
6:00 pm Long Range Planning 
 

Tuesday, May 2 
9:00 am – 7:00 pm Suhr Farm Tour 
3:15 pm Chapel Service at NHN&RC w/Communion 
4:00 pm Chapel Service at Linn Haven Rehab & Healthcare 
    w/Communion  
 

Wednesday, May 3 
8:30 am Quilting 
9:00 am – 7:00 pm Suhr Farm Tour 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm LIGHT Praise Party 
    – New Members Received 
6:45 pm LIGHT Thank You Party – Fellowship Hall 
6:45 pm New Members Reception 
6:45 pm  Confirmation Class – Test  
6:45 pm Gospel Group Practice  
 

Thursday, May 4 
9:30 am Bible Study  
Noon - National Day of Prayer  
    - Courthouse Lawn, hosted by UCC 
6:00 pm Rental – Fireside Room 
 

Friday, May 5 
5:00 pm Wedding Rehearsal – Brummond & Mueller 
 

Saturday, May 6 
2:30 pm Wedding – Samantha Brummond & Robert Mueller 
5:30 pm Worship Service (Traditional w/Communion) 
  

Sunday, May 7 
9:00 am Worship (Traditional w/Communion) 
    – Gospel Group  
    – Baptism – Aurora Dawn Zeien 
    – New Members Received 
10:00 am New Members Reception 
10:00am Adult Sunday school 
2:00 pm Sycamore Ministry 
 

Monday, May 8 
 

Tuesday, May 9 
 

Wednesday, May 10 
8:30 am Quilting 
1:00 pm Ministerial Meeting  
1:30 pm Elizabeth/Martha Bible Study – Conference Room 
          – Hostess:  Orla Wiley 
1:30 pm Miriam/Lydia Bible Study – Fireside Room 
            – Hostess:  Geri Oltrogge 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship (Traditional w/Holy Communion) 
      – Lynn Larson-Robins Visit 
 
Thursday, May 11 
9:00 am Chickasaw Child Abuse Prevention Meeting 
9:30 am Bible Study  
6:00 pm Worship & Music Committee Meeting 
7:00 pm Church Council Meeting – Fellowship Hall 
  

Friday, May 12 
 

Saturday, May 13 
7:00 am 5K Run Registration – Trinity Parking Lot 
8:00 am 5K Run Start Time 
 

Sunday, May 14 (Mother's Day) 
9:00 am Worship (Traditional w/Holy Communion) 
    – Lynn Larson-Robins Visit 
2:00 pm Sycamore Ministry 
 

Monday, May 15 
5:30 pm – Endowment Meeting 
 

Tuesday, May 16 
7:00 pm Book Club @ Dave & Jane Kraft's home 
 

Wednesday, May 17 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship (Traditional w/Holy Communion) 
 

Thursday, May 18 
9:30 am Bible Study  
8:00 pm Beer & Theology at Big Ed's 
 

Friday, May 19 
1:00 pm Bremwood Salad Luncheon & Meeting, Waverly 
 
Saturday, May 20 
 

Sunday, May 21 
9:00 am Worship (Traditional w/Holy Communion) 
    – Baccalaureate Service 
10:00 am Graduates Reception 
2:00 pm Sycamore Ministry 
  

Monday, May 22 
  

Tuesday, May 23 
 noon – 5:30 pm Blood Drive  
     – New Hampton Community Center 
 
Wednesday, May 24 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship (Traditional w/Holy Communion) 
  
Thursday, May 25 
9:30 am Bible Study  
 7:00 pm Alzheimer's & Dementia Support Group @ Linn Haven 
 

Friday, May 26 
5:00 pm Wedding Rehearsal – Anderson & Holthaus   
 
Saturday, May 27 
 3:30 pm Wedding Ashley Anderson & Jason Holthaus 
 

Sunday, May 28 
9:00 am Worship (Traditional w/Holy Communion) 
No Adult Sunday School 
 

Monday, May 29 – Memorial Day 
Office Closed 

 

Tuesday, May 30 
 
Wednesday, May 31 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship (Traditional w/Holy Communion) 
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**********************************************************************************************************

Stewardship Note:  The congregation approved the General Fund Expense Budget for 2017 is $275,307.11.                     
       

                            Weekly Offering Goal: $5,294.37 

Monthly offering Goal:  $22,942.26 per month! 

General Fund Balance as of 4/26/17:  342.63 

Note:   This balance is at time of the Trumpet printing.  Amount will change with month end. 

In memory of Robert Longmuir 

$40.00 General Fund 

In memory of Mavis Lang 

$5.00 Gospel Group 

$100.00 Technology Fund 

$305.00 Twelca Quilters 

In memory of Mary Ann Allen 

$20.00 Gospel Group 

In memory of June Kamrath 

$210.00 General Fund 

“Living Christ’s Love” 

Our Gifts to the Ministry of Trinity Lutheran Church 

Giving Report for April 2017 

General Fund Total  29,333.84 

Synod 1,037.00 

World Hunger  145.00 

LWR-Project Comfort 20.00 

Lenten offering 784.00 

Lenten Folders 884.30 

Property Improv. Fund 1,638.00 

Cemetery Fund 10.00 

Altar Guild 108.00 

Gospel Group 25.00 

Sunday Fellowship Fund 63.20 

Wed. Night Supper 409.21 

Computer 45.00 

Technology 100.00 

Quilters 305.00 

Youth 170.84 

Endowment 1,214.35 

Totals 36,292.74 

**********************************************************************************************************

  Missing Quilt 

 We are looking for a missing quilt made by Betty Pose.  The beginning of 

April the quilt was dropped off at the church for someone to hem. The queen 

size green and rust colored quilt was left in the Fellowship Hall closet by the 

kitchenette. Please return to the closet.  Betty would really appreciate it.   
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

LIGHT 
End of Year Celebration! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, May 3 
Meal starting at 5 

Program starting at 6:00 

*Ice Cream to follow in the Fellowship Hall! 

. All are welcome! 


